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I Threats! C
Big Bonfire

Forecast of
Game Today i

JUNIOR HIGHS

CLASH TODAY

Salem and Albany High to
Meet in Annual Clash at

! Linn County Seat TodayCROWDHANDLE
WOODBUIO, not, zu. rum

I for the big bonfire and rally be
fore the rooioaii game diho
Sitverton and Woodburn huh
school Friday afternoon ere
steadily going forward. Commit-
tees are- - working on the biggest
bonfire to be; burned at any
game rally. Boxes are btirg
gathered from all Woodburn
stores and even . from otber
towns. A large .serpentine ard
pep parade will preceed the bor --

fire.- Special stunts for dull per-
iods between periods of play t
the game are being worked out.
A, freshman-sophomo- re bag rut--

is to be one of the feature-- .

Plans for a dance la the ereulrg
are also being formulated.'

The starting time of the j.ai?e
has been changed from 2 oYlocfc
to 1:45, or as soon as the Wootf- -t

burn business men, who are
closing their business . establish-
ments, can get to the field. i

Waldo Hills to
Haye Big Shoot

Considering that Thanksgiving
is so near at hand, and turkeys
much in demand, officials of
Waldo Hills Gun club expect a
large crowd of nimrods to parf-ticipat- e

in th - clubrs turkey
shoot at Shaw Sunday. This is
the second of a series of shoots
which the club is sponsoring. '.

o " .' .' .' .'
'

v O
RING GOSSIP I

- NEW YORK, Nov. 20. IAP)
Antal Kocsis, of Hungary, out-
pointed Black Bill. Cuban . negro
flyweight, in a 10-rou- nd bout at
the Olympia A. C. tonight.

MIkl Felb. Hungarian feather
weight, defeated Maxie Lelner ot
New York in another
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CINCINNATI, O., Nov? "ittfLT
(AP) Charley Cobb of San. Dk--
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DUE 'FAITHFUL'

Lang, Ackerman and DePoe
Winding up Four Years

Of Play for W. U.

By RALPH CURTIS
When It's all over, for better or

for worse. Saturday afternoon and
joyous of despondent spectators
torn their back on Sweetland
field, three members of the Wil- -

lamette university football team
will also be turn ins: their backs
upon active competition in that
historic enclosure.

They are Paul Ackerman, cen-

ter: Ted Lang, fullbrck; and
Charley DePoe, halfback.

True, past occurrence suggests
that It will be the final same on
Sweetland field for several' oth-
ers, but their passing will not be
marked like that of the three who
have given four years of effort to
the upbuilding and defense of
Willamette's football honor.

These three men have passed
through as eventful a period in
Willamette's athletic history as
has ever occurred or Is likely to
occur again soon. They have seen
and have been part of a move-
ment which elevated the local
university from the depths of ath-
letic ignominy to championship
heights.
Worked Way np
From "Scrub" Kolee , .

Completion of fqur years of
competition implies a faithful-
ness, a steadfastness that Is 'de-
serving of the attention which
this .trio will receive Saturday.
They have, had to fight hard to
achieve first string positions;
though Willamette football three
and four years ago was not what
it Is today, not one of the three
has been a "regular" throughout
his career as a Bearcat.

Lang, a Salem high product,
was submerged under a wealth of
more experienced backfield tal-
ent his first year, 1928, but ex-

cept for one year when lack of
finances kept him out of school.
Improved steadily and came Into
his own' io 1929 as the choice of
all experts for fall-
back.

Ackerman ana DePoe turned
out-i- 1927, and because of a'
dearth of quarterback material.
DePoe saw considerable service
as a regular that year. Since then
and vp to the present 'season,
however, his competition has
been limited by recurring In-

juries.
Ackerman was an understudy

center most of his freshman year,
but injury to the regular center
gave him the call late In the sea-
son and since then, he has seldom
feeen out of the lineup. Without
doubt, Ackerman has played more
minutes of football for Willam-
ette than any other man now on
the squad. He also has been cho-
sen on the mythi-
cal eleven.

In the cheers that roll oyer
the gridiron from the Willamette
rooting section Saturay afternoon,
there will be some of special sig-
nificance for Lang, Ackerman and
DePoe.

Bulldogs to
Face Bigger

Hoop Foes
WOODBURN, Nov. 20.

Wood burn high school's basket-
ball schedule is practically com-
plete and the games already
scheduled show that Wood burn.
will face one of the stiffest bas-
ketball programs It has had for
years. Practically all of the
teams the Bulldogs are sched-
uled to play have larger student
bodies from which to pick their
squad.

Salem and Chemawa loom; as
the toughest nuts to crack and
the games with Silverton and
West Linn will undoubtedly be
close contests. ,

Although the call for basket-
ball material has not yet gone
out all indications seem to show
that Wood burn will make a
creditable showing en the maple
floor. Gustafson and Schooler,
forwards, and Art Presthus ate
all good lettermen left over from
last year's team and look like
pood timber around which to

Golf
GROTTO

Announces All
- Replays

at J4-Pric- e!

THE MORE YOU
PLAY THE LESS YOU

PAY

The "'most economical
evening's entertainment
, in Salem

: Cbambers Bids;.,
; " 875 X. HJjh
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IS TlflOAM
Normals of Monmouth and

La Grande to Clash
Homecoming

MONMOUTH, Nov.. 20. Nor-

mal Classic, one of the big
events of the year at Oregon
Normal school, will recur again
this weekend, and plans are un-

der way to make this the out-

standing homecoming of the in-

stitution to date. Alumni are
being reminded by invitation of
the approaching occurrence and
the class chairmen - are busily
perfecting homecoming details.

The juniors, i as usual, are
gathering all useless . and com-vustib- le

material about the com-
munity to construct a .bonfire of
colossal proportions as a pyro-
technic display.

The ' football game Saturday
Involving eastern Oregon ' Nor-
mal school's squad and the home
school team, is bound to be a
fiercely contested combat. Last
year the La Grand ers defeated
Wolfe's lineup, so hte local play
ers are going to give their best
on Saturday.

Comments on the eastern
Oregon Normals state they have
a powerful forward wall, and a
strong backfield to take care of
the ball carrying. Bud Beard,
215 pound fullback, carries the
brunt of their offense, and most
of the team's plays are built
around him. In the game last
week between Albany college.
and eastern Oregon Normal, in
which the Normal held the long
end of a 19-- 0 score. Beard was a
conspicuous figure.'. The. Mon
mouth teachers will probably
center a lot of watchfulness on
Beard. '

Monmouth Beaten r
But Once so far

Monmouth has lost only the
first game of the season, with a
score of 13.-- 7 against Pacific
university, when playing with a
ragged lineup necessitated be-
cause several of the first string
ers were - considered ineligible.
In every succeeding game they
have been victors, rolling up a
score-tot- al of 10S -- points to
agalrikV taking Centralia Junior
college, .If --0; Benlngnam Nor-
mal. 26-- 0: Humboldt college.
California, 33-- 0 ; Chico State col
lege of northern California,
21-- $; and Columbia university,
9-- 0. -

Monmouth's backfield is said
to be intact. Three injured men
whose playing status has been
conjectural, now seem likely to
see action. Boring, guard, . who
played a stellar game against
Columbia until forced out by a
shoulder Injury, is now in good
shape. Plunkett, another guard,
who repeatedly slipped through
Columbia's 'line to nail the ball-
carriers for losses, has also re-
cuperated from an injury to one
shoulder. Gordon, end, who
sustained bad knee Injuries in
the game with Columbia, is ex-
pected to participate in Satur-
day's battle.

A ripple of real cheer is eddy-
ing around the line with the re-
turn of Galbralth. Monmouth's
big tackle, who has been off the
field since the second play of
the Pacific game when he suf-
fered a broken bone In his leg.
Galbreath's defensive strength to
the line is an Important Item
which may figure largely in the
coming contest.

00 WORK FOUND

UP TO STANDARD

Marion county road work need
take no second place alongside
anything he visited, Frank John-
son, county roadmaster, found
upon comparison with work in
other sections which he Inspected
for three days this week. Sev-
eral road patrolmen were with
him on the trip.

The group visited on the Mc-Ken- zie

route, going until they
encountered snow, about 30
mllas out. near where Earl Mc-Nu- tt

is finishing a grade Job. A
rock crusher Is being set up
there, another one about nine
miles away, to grind out 10.000
yards of gravel and rock for re-
surfacing along the highway.

The Wald port and Yachats re-
gion was also visited, the men
traveling as far south of Ya-
chats . as the road , is rocked. a
distance of a mile and a half.
From there they, came back to
Newport, where rock is going on
between Newport and Waldport.
From; Newport they came home
down the coast and over the Sal-
mon river and Dallas cutoffs.
The Salmon river ..road was In
tine shape. .

Psychology of
Crime Talked

ByM.F.Ferrey
Martin F. Ferrey addressed

members of Fraternus club attheir regular meeting last night,
on the subject of criminal psychol-
ogy. He advocated Instruction ofpolice officers id this subject, inwhich certain European countrieshave far outstripped the. UnitedStates, he declared. , v

Crimes, ne said, fall Into" fourgroups: Those caused Ay Inborntraits; habit; passion; 'and, last-ly, "occasional." Ferrey main-tained the psychological character
of each individual criminal shouldbe carefully studted and punish-
ment based thereon.
O v

Grid Scores i

Leslie Expected to Show
More Precision Than

In Earlier Game

Starting Lineups
Parrish . Leslie

DeJardin......LE Shaw
Moodv LT... Converse
Clark..... ....LO...... Crum
Witsel C . . . Hal verson
Campbell RG ... Hastings
Hobbs RT. .... . Hoss
Saunders. .... .RE.. Grabenhorst
Perrine. . Q. . . EU10U
Meyer . LH . . Allport
Cross. RH. . Burns
Nicholson ..... . F. . . Eckstein

Oltnger field will be marked
with cleat marks a size smaller
than usual when Parrish. and
Leslie junior high schools meet
there at '3:15 this afternoon for
the last home .football game of
the' season for either junior

'team. .

At a previous meeting "Parrish
won 26 to 0 when the. Leslie
players were afflicted by a nerv
ous malady which caused many
fumbles and caused them to for-
get the football knowledge they
had. It was not until the final
quarter of the game that Gurnee
Flesher's men buried their fear
and started a serious drive goal-war- d,

'
i '

The final gun halted them for
the time being but . the- - march
was continued in. tbe3 next game,
which was against the strong
Roosevelt junior high of Eugene,
and ended in a touchdown for
Leslie. Self confidence and
drive marked the game against
the Eugene juniors and good
football knowledge was shown.

Parrish has not' been idle
since the game with the season's
rivals and has defeated the. sec-
ond teams of both Silverton and
Dallas. The . backfield and one
or' two linemen form the main
strength of Harold Hauk'a team,
and the other men have learned
to fit in well. Good -- timing haa
been displayed - in running off
plays.

Both teams hare, good punters.
Parrish has the better aerial at-
tack with Perrine shooting
speedy passes to the receivers.
The Parrish men have the heavi- -

;c :

I Business
O

AMUSEMENTS
Salem Golf Course 2 miles south

on River Drive. IS nola watered rair-war- a,

larg-e-. greet.' Feea 76c. Sundays
and noiiaaya.

REETEB GOLF, driving practice
20 balls for 10c For men and worn'

n. Winter Onrden. S33 N.- - High.

AUCTIONEERS

F. N; Woodry
13 Years Salem's Leading Auctioneer

and Furniture Dealer
Reirfdence and Store

1818 North Summer St.
Telephmw SI f

BATHS
Turkish rmtfcanl massage. S. H.

frnn. Telephone tit4. New Bunk.

BATTERY ELECTRICIAN
R. D. Barton National Batteries
Starter and generator work. Texaco

Btatlon, comer Conrt and Church.

-- BICYCLE REPAIRING
LLOTD E. . RAMSDEN Columbia

Bicycles and repairing. .387 Court.
The best In blcvclea and renafrln.

H. W. Rcott. 147 a Onm'l. Tel. .

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Telephone 118.- - R. F5. Nnrthnexn.

CHIROPRACTORS
Dr. C C. Gilbert, renei-a- l nractlcA

of phyafo-theran- y. soectallzinc In
ELECTBlf! TRR1TMKM1 e
eased tonsils, high blood pressure and
wuuwn s aiseases, wunout surgery.
Phone 3452, house 2SR.

318 Oregon Building
MAGNETIC trentmenta for neuritis, gas. flu. etc. Will call at th homeby request. Tel. J07S-- 838 N. High.
Dr. O. L. SCOTT. PSd. Chlrnnractor

t58 N. High. Tel. 87. Res. 2104-- J. .

DRS. SCOFIELD. Palmer Chfra.praetor. X-R- ay and N. C. M. . NewBank BM.

COSTUMES

lvm-Co- 24 N. Sth. TH. 147J.

CLEANING SERVICE
Center St. Valetarta. Tel. 2J7.
Btwnd Cleaners tk rwem. OM1 1438.

ELECTRICIANS
TT A T TV fl TVTDfO .t .

tton, 837 Court St. Tel. No.

FLOOR CONTRACTING

finished. Olwon Floor Co.. 178 Front.

FLORISTS

Flower ahop. 143 N. High? Tel.-211- 8.

" FLrtWPn a m-i-n . w .
Olscns. Court A High St. Tey. 801.,

-- I I'M TV"! . .

Mineral wreaths, decorations. C. - F.
ui vmcTei 380

A t.T. Irffwt .f . ei . -
Florist. 1th Msrket. W. !lll

GARBAGE
Bslem genvenrer. TH. t

HEMSTITCHING"

Shop,

INSURANCE"

The Salem high football team
will go into action against another
team for the first time since the
Armistice day game, when the
Red and Black meet the Albany
high team there this afternoon at
2:30.

Th' team was disappointed
when the Commerce game fell
through, but two games yet re-

main on the schedule and may
prove Interesting. The other game
is with Chemawa and will be
played on Thanksgiving day. It
will be necessary for the Red and
Black to work hard in the game
today and perfect an offense to
batter the Indians with, for the
team which held Li d field 7-- 7 will
not be easily downed.

Following the disappointment
over not getting the game in Port-
land, the Salem high players have
been taking the Albany game
lightly. Albany Is the under-do- g,

and is taking the game seriously,
whleh means that the Salem men
should at 'least give It "a few
thoughts before the game, .Albany
has been beaten by Corvallis and
Eugene but' reports that the team
is now in better shape than pre-
viously and that a real battle will
bo staged today have been beard.
Coffee Only Man
On Hospital List

Coffee is the only one of "Hol-
ly's" men who Is not able to play
and is held out on account of in-
jury to his leg. The rest of the
players are physically fit and
should be able to function well in
the game today. A minimum of
scrimmage work has kept injur-
ies away and saved the men from
becoming overtrained.

While the second team may see
some action, the regulars will
start the game and play a large
portion of it, as the second team
will play the Woodburn seconds
Saturday morning and will have
a full morning's work. The game
was not arranged for the after-
noon because of the Willamette-Whitma- n

game.
Albany has long been on the

Salem high schedule in football
and the annual game has become
a regular part of the season. The
men who will start the game are:
Giese and Adams, ends: Coomler
and Otjen, tackles; Rhoten and
Qnerry, guards; . Reld, center;
Foreman, quarterback; Kitchen
and Sugai, halfbacks, and Weiser,
fullback.

Unlucky Sign
On McLarnin
For Tonight

,

By EDWARD J. NEIL
NEW YORK. Nov. 20. (AP)

The Indian sign of an under-do-g,

a powerful influence in recent
matches in Madison Square Gar-
den, will hang over Jimmy Mc-
Larnin tomorrow night In the belt-
ing Irishman's 10-rou- nd battle
with Billy Petrolle, "Fargo Ex-
press,' now fighting out of Du-lut- h.

.

Kid Chocolate, the Battling Bon
Ben. went to the post a four-to-o- ne

favorite over Fidel La Barba,
rugged young Pacific coast feath-
erweight, and wound up running
second, to the great disgust of the
ring worms. Then a few days later
Al Singer, the lightweight cham-
pion, carried his crown and a
three-to-on- e advantage into the
same ring with Tony Canzoneri
and lost both in a single round.
Xow McLarlin is a hot three-to-on- e

favorite to hlp Petrolle and
the superstitious ones are shaking
their heads. '

McLarnin, one of the greatest
fighters at any weight campaign-
ing todajr. has marched steadily
through all the opposition he has
been called upon to face here since
he lost a decision to Sammy Man-de- ll

in a lightweight title go two
years ago. He bounced over Sing-
er in three rounds. He has knock-
ed out a half-doze- n other highly
touted lightweights.n wn

OF SWEEPSTAKES

Perhaps the Southern Pacific
company will lose, the services of
Yard Foreman Joe Vctegtlin In
the near future Voegtlln received
a telegram early this week in-
forming him that he had "drawn"
a horse in the Canadian charity
sweepstakes at Alberta, Canada,
November 22. His initial invest-
ment was ?1.

Cash amounting to $5000 is
carried by the borae. Should the
horse "drawn" place in the race
an additional prize of 130,000,
$10,000 or $5000 will be paid
Voegtlln under the Canadian pool
system, it is said.

It he wins the $30,000. Voegt-
lln stated, the day he receives the
word will be Bis last in the rail-
road profession. The local man
lives at the corner of South 12th
and Mission streets.

Rock Crushers
To End Season

Run Next Week
The Marlon and Stayton rock

crushers will both finish the sea
son's run on or before next Tues-
day, the county roadmaster said
yesterday following a visit to theplants. --

- -j . ...t- - .v.'"
- The Marion crusher is now. fin-
ishing a job on the market road
between Marlon and Stayton. and
the two days nex week, will fnr-nia- h'

grovel for the road between
Marion and Jefferson. The Stay-to- n

crew is turning out rock for
the Coon Hollow road, or marketroad 81- -'

-

Usherettes and Specially
Deputized Police to ;

DC III

sncial arrangements for the
football game at Sweetland field
Saturday, are newly oanaea

t.Wh wilt WifiHU f h tT--
pected 10,000 crowd. They are!
the co-e-d usherette sian wno
will handle the. seating of 1.750
people in the grandstand of re-

served seats, and the 13 husky
men of Willamette university
who were sworn in at the police
station as.Bpecial deputies.

In addition to these two
groups, city andcate police in
uniform, special plain clothes
men. and a staff of 30 student
campus police will be in eri- -
dence.

Usherettes for the occasion
are led by Edith Findley; the
others are Pauline Lockhart,
Gertrude JOehler, Beneitta Ed
wards. Kay Skinner, Cynthia ue-lan- o.

Eloise White. Helen Hanke,
Mary Louise Morley, Gertrude
Beard, Dorothy Bosshard, Paul-
ine Findtey, Grace Henderson,
Florence Marshall, Helen Pybns,
Eileen Cochran, Henrietta Bish
op, Kathryn Elgin, Carolyn Bra-de- n,

Frances Jackson. Buena
Brown. Estel Chaney, Lulu Al-

lan, Louisa Sidwell .and1 Helen
Boardman. ;

Husky Students
To Wear Badges

The special policemen depu
tized are Bernard Newby, "Hoot"
Gibson, Andrew- - Peterson, Pat
Emmons, Stearns Cushing, John
Versteeg, Frank Tan Dyke. John
Nelson, Gus Moore. Dwignt
Adams, Warren McMinimee, Lars
Kelson and ' Ernest Denning.

The group of students who
will usher, and do police work
represent the three sororities.
Lausanne Hall, the W club, Blue
Key fraternity, Cubs. All are
under the direction of Ernest
Denning, student chairman of
the conduct committee of the
game.

No Upset in
LeaguePlay
Upon Alleys

Commercial league bowling last
night lacked the upsets and sur-
prise breaks which . have char-
acterized it for several Thursdays
past. Teams which - had - climb-
ed from depths of the weekly
standings, , however, retained
their respective positions.

Chevrolet Cubs, league leaders,
scored high team series and, with
Commercial - Body Shop and
Fleeuer electric, won two games
out of three.

Lewis, an Oakland - Pontla
player, set a new individual seri-
es- record by bettering by four
points Tarnell's prerious one of

05. . Peterson, Commercial Body
shop and Jo Miller. Fleener's,
tied at 218 for high single game.

Summary:
CHEVROLET CUBS

All" 17 X90 196 73p Herrett 190 14S 183 117
Lxiear ; 127 101 .442Brewa : 183 151 li 529

ienbraBdt 10 187. 15 512

Totals .......858 837 890 2583
OAK&AXD-FONTXA-

Lynch 123 167 - 145Lwi : 209 214 18
HbH 183 171 148CUa 118 154 170
Battett. 128 153 143

Totals r8 859 2529

COSOaSCXAI. BODT SHOP
Peterson 135 129 218 482LFT 103 167 133 02
Hummel 215 147 122 484
Etans '. 169 119 193 483
B. Hemeovay 169 160 151 480

Totals , 891 723 819 2431

GENESAJL. PETROLEUM COBP
Paol Schmidt . 175 188 193 558
Jaegler L.132 144 128 402
Trtnlnut , .,187 162 146 495
I-- Barr . 146 186 171 503
Basaett , 183 144 93 420

Totali ....l.-2- 2 828 728 2378

rXXXNEX ELECTKIO
J. Miller 182 218 155 555
Taylor '4 154 14 154 457
Karr 204 20 185 591
Ritchis i 178 168 16L 803
CUue, Sr. 135 158 163 458

Totala ...851 893 818 2562

?ACinO raXFHOSTE CO
MeMallca 203 138 172 518
Collins .... ...4. 143 181 209 633
Heiae - 159 121 130 410
WoodfieM 153 168 172 491
Kertaoa . 161 187 164 502

Totals -- 819 793 847 2449

Butchers Seize 5

Victory in Lone
Hollywood Tilt

Continuing their lone vigil In
Hollywood league, Star Meat
Market and McMarr Stores Tied
with each other for honors Wed-
nesday night and the butchers
were vlctorius, winning three
games straight. This places them
well ahead of the grocers in the
week's standings.

Summary: ?

STAK MEAT XAJLXXT
Kaoa 163 121 160 494
Sainr 118 - 132 403
Herbater i 83 87 273
Berttotaea 119 97 139 S55
L Barr .154 161 176 491

Totala -- 698 628 694 2096

KcHAXB stokes
Wood i. 90 lis 112 821
M. OBr.aB 108 108 173 ' 389
T. O'Briaa. . ,137 124 131 392
Bakor a ..16Q 114 134 408
Jaegler 103-14- 0 142., S84

Totals .597 609 892 1S9S

- PREXIES' FUEXY
WASHINGTON. Nor. 20

( AP) George - H. Denny, presi-
dent of the Unlrerslty of Alaba-
ma, today was chosen president
of the " National Association of
State universities.

After a strenuous - siege with
doctors . and nurses, we reported
yesterday to Coach Keene - that
we'd be in shape for. Saturday's
game, thereby, taking a big load
off the worried mentor's mind.

Our old- - friend Red Lang
has a new pole this week --In
hia last gasne on Sweetland
field he's going to call the sig-
nals. Bach talent hidden under

bushel all these years.

Odds well of course nobody
bets on Willamette's football
games but 'most of the wise
ones seem to be handing Whit-
man a slight margin on the ba-

sis of season records. We
wouldn't quite go that far. We'll
Just repeat what we?ve said be-

fore. If those Bearcats live up
to their name and the reputation
they made last year, Whitman
Isn't quite good enough to stop
them. But if they strut around
on their laurels as they've done
a few times this season, it'll
look like the game of two years
ago. And wouldn't that be a.
pretty windup for all this bally- -
noo?

O
Anyway Just stop and

agree with us it's going to be
the first real battle Willam-
ette has had on its home grid-
iron since that terrible 1028
slaughter. Pacific a year ag
came nearest to making one.

Dallas Plays
Forest Grove
Eleven Today
DALLAS. Not. 20 Dallas

high has been putting in lots of
strenuous practice during the
past week preparing for their

last home game of the season
against Forest Grove here Friday.
This is the last game to be play-
ed in Dallas this year and is the
last home game eight of the play-
ers will take part in. These eight
men are seniors and will graduate
either at mid-ye- ar or in . the
spring.

There have been a few changes
made on plays, but the lineup
starting Friday will probably be
the same as used against. Inde-
pendence. That lineup is as fol-
lows: ends, Cadle and Khirer;
tackles, Quick and Morrison;
guards. Fisher and York; center,
MCann; backs. Moser, Pember-to-n,

Cadle and Tully.
The Dallas equad felt badly

over Independence rictory on
Amistice day, but was pepped up
some by the knowledge that it
was a tough game both on Inde-
pendence and Dallas. Dallas has
two more games to play this
year, the one against Forest
Grove Friday and the annual
Thanksgiving day game at Am-
ity. Amity has won this game for
the past three years but the team
this year is determined to spoil
Amity's record. So far Dallas
has only one victory chalked . up
against four losses.

D11EY TO LEAVE ON

HIS HOT ON SOON

President Carl Gregg Doney
of Willamette university, recent-
ly granted a leave of absence for
a vacation and a reward for his
untiring work on the million
and three-quarte- rs dollar endow-
ment fund, will leave November
29 on a tour of the United
States. , Since 1924. President
Doney has not had a vacation.

- Dr. and Mrs. Doney's trip by
train will lead . southward
through Los Angeles. San An-
tonio, New Orleans, Jacksonville,
Savannah and Charleston. Paul
Doney, a professor of English at
Dickenson college, Carlisle,
Pennsylvania, will meet the pair
at Washington, D. C. He is the
son of the local pair. ' v

New York wlll.be the scene of
personal thanks of Dr.-Done- y to
the , general education board of
the Rockefeller foundation which
gave its help on the additional
Willamette university endow-
ment. The homeward Journey
will lead through Indianapolis,
Chicago, Des Moines (where an-
other son, Hugh, will be visited ),
and Columbus.

In regard to the recent propo-
sition in relation to the gift of
several thousand dollars annual-
ly to the local university by the
Carnegie Foundation, Dr. Doney
will also make a personal call,'
in New York City.

Service Station
At Jefferson is

j Prey of Burglar
i Jefferson. Not. ;

--Thieves broke into the C. F.
Sanderson's service station here
some time Wednesday night and
took between seven and eight gal-
lon of lubricating oil.

Entrance was gained by jimmy-
ing a. door. .Sanderson's dog, in
an adjoining" room, '-

- created a
commotion but apparently did not
drive the marauders away. ..No
traces of the thieves were

1

VCi: ; , liter"!

-

u r

Four of the Wliitman men most
likely to cross Willamette's goal
line Saturday. Top. Captain
Lindnian, and next in line, Ter-
rell; the ends who grab those
long pa?es. Third down is Gib-
son, ami last is Applejrate, the
eluaive small ball carriers who
have run wild against some op-
ponents this fall. Roth of,' these
two kick and pass trell also.

build this year's squad. George
and Ed Oberst, Gillanders.
Klamp, and Hastie also appear
to have ability for the game.

Woodburn will have a new
basketball coach this year. He
is James Miller, who so far this
year has been helping coach Od-d- ie

on the football field.
The schedule, as it Is arranged

so far, is:
Dec. 23 Jefferson, at Jeffer

son.
Jan. 2 Newberg. at Newberg.
Jan. 3 West Linn, at West

Linn.
Jan. 6 Open date.
Jan. 9 Chemawa, at Wood- -

burn.
Jan. 1 Salem, at Woodburn
Jan. 21 Open date.
Jan, 23 Silverton. at "

WTood- -

burn.
Jan. 28 Newberg, at Wood- -

burn.
Jan. 2S Open date.
Jan. 30 Open date.
Feb. 4 Open date.
Feb. 6 Chemawa. at Wood- -

burn.
Feb. 10 Independence, at In-

dependence.
Feb. 13 Salem, at Salem.
Feb. 18 Open date.
Feb. 20 Silvertonj at Silver- -

ton.
Feb. 27 Independence, at

woodburn. s

March 4 West Linn, at
Woodburn.

PLAY TO NO SCORE
NEW YORK. Not. 20.- - (AP)
The New Ycrlc Americans and

Toronto Maple Leafs played
their second scoreless tie of the
new national Lockey league sea-to- n

tonight, skating through 70
minutes of dull hockey without
a goal or anything close te it.

ego. Cal., won a 10-rou- deci
sion over Bobby La sane or io
Angeles in a slow bout here o--
plpt';

I est backfield while '. the. Lel
men average neavier on tae t v

Directory
: '. O
LAUNDRIES

. THE NEW SALKst tAUXORT
THE WE1DER ,

'
Telephone ZS - . 83.8. rHwh

CAPITAL CTl f- - LACNDRT
"Tha Laundry of Pur Materlnis"

Telephone 8KB- - ' 1i4' RriyT
MATTRESSES

New spring-fille- d mattresses rettiil--e- d
directly from factory to you. Capi-

tal City Bedding Cj. TeL X. ;'i38
North CapltoL .

OEOt! C. WILL Pianos. Phono-
graphs, sewin g machines, sheet meleand piano studies. Repairing pono-
graphs and sewing machines. 438
Stat street. Pn'em.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Kvrythlng In off ica supplies. Com-

mercial Book S;ore. 183 N. Com't
Tel. 84

PAPER HANGING
- PHONE GLENN ADAMS for heuwa

decorating, paper Langing. tinting,
etc. Rellahle wvrkrr--

PLUMBING and HEATING
PLUMBING an J. repair

work. Graber Bros.. 14 So. Liberty.
Tel. Rrt

PLUMBING & SUPPLIES
Jfesher Plumbing Sunolv Co . 1 7 1 p

Commercial. Tel. St7tiV

. PRINTING
FOR STATIONERY nnli r.rr.K.lets, programs, bookg or any kJrH ofprinting, call at Tli Statesman Print-ing Department. II S st r,.tmmw.iUi

Telephone SOO.

RADIO
FOR every purpose, for every i

All standard wises of Radio Tai.SOFF ELECTRICAL 6UOP. 347Cow it St. Tel. 89 Y '

STOVES
8TOVP9 mwtJt . . . ilr. rebuilt gad repaired.

Of WOMn m-f-,- r.nT .V-- -
plain, hop baskets anj hooka, log.in
V V i. . ' nc ana etove works.

TAILORS
DL II. UnSHRR

and women. 474 Court St '

TRANSFER

5Ui?.Sc T Iirlbtitlng. for--
GeToSf rlTei --r- a

our y.

FOR loem af Aim
rs, call 31J1. Larmer Traasfar Co.Tnicka to Portland dally.

WASHING MACHINES
tvicurwn ... 'rPlr,D. UmakesT TeL till

Real Estate
Directory.

,VS HENDRICKS
. T.i in. .

Z8 N. High Bf, - TeL 9" A

J. .LINCOLN , ELUS43 SUta TeL 8871
Hf)Um r . vno.. "

' W TT n a nn...
134 S. ,1.. r?""1"1 co.st. TeL 5 IS

fifwvr
804-- 1 First Nat. Bk. Bldg. TeL 171

.T trv Ttr"IN. Commercial TeL iasi

A

s
I

At Portland:
Franklin 0.

Lincoln
W V TtTVf. .

f " U Stat SI -
TsL T94


